SNOW EMERGENCY PARKING PLAN

To support efficient snow removal operations and safety of the campus community, Safety & Security Office and Facilities Operations ask for your cooperation during winter storms.

Snow Emergency Parking Plan Notification:
The declaration of a Snow Emergency will be made by the Grounds Department via voice message on the Snow Emergency Information Line-(440.775.8705) and placed online as a Campus Bulletin. The Grounds Department will contact residential hall advisors and building representatives by e-mail when a Snow Emergency is declared. When a Snow Emergency ends, the Grounds Department will install a cancellation message on the Snow Emergency Information Line. Students and college employees may then resume overnight parking in the designated spaces.

Snow Emergency Parking:
During a Snow Emergency, vehicles must be moved from parking spaces marked “Snow Emergency No Parking” during the hours of 12:00 a.m. through 6:00 a.m.

The primary overnight parking locations for temporarily displaced vehicles are the Union Street lot (for students) and the west row of the Mudd Center lot (for faculty/staff).

If you have plans to leave campus overnight and your vehicle is parked in a “Snow Emergency No Parking” space, it is your responsibility to move it to an appropriate lot.

Vehicles in violation of this practice will be ticketed by Safety and Security and towed at the owner’s expense. All fines and towing fees must be paid at the Office of Safety and Security prior to release of the vehicle.

The “Snow Emergency No Parking” locations are indicated on the map. Included are A.J. Lewis Center lot (west section), Allen Art Museum lot, Bosworth lot, Conservatory (south lot), Philips lot (south row), Finney lot, Grey Gables lot, Kettering lot, Mudd lot (east row), Professional Services Bldg lot (east row), Rice lot, Service Building (east, west and south lots), Stevenson lot, Wilder lot, Woodland lot (south section) and all campus loading docks.